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Save the Food and 
Serve the Empire .
The Average Canadian Family Wastes 

Enough to Feed a.Soldier

m. yX\

York County 
and Suburbs

------r-.t‘e ~.f,

ARMS■

t
. Canadian Defence Forces Re

ceive First Inoculation and 
Vaccination as Preventive,

Sore chests and

‘ "The House That Quality Built”
x RATEPAYERS’ COUNCIL

TALKS CIVIC MATTERS
■ ' : - y*. > '
Central Council of Associations 

discusses Tbronto’s Business 
at Regular Meeting,

A4wmMad, to Veur
................ .

The $50^)00 Estate Sale

-•

'«y,damp Borden, Ji
it

■r\of MAJor Rogers' composite C.D.F. unit, 
which celebrated the «rut fall day's sé
jour» Jn camp by basin* their «est a«UU- 
typfioM inoculation and vaccination. 
Every man In the linos eased Mb cheat 
to the hypodermic noodle sod bis arm 
to the vaccine serum. To top matters 
off they were handed over'to the tender 
mercies of the 
undergo the 
spoken of as 
order."
even thought of. 
carry ou t t he English entera of concen
trated training under experts, every hour 
being checked up. It he» been proved in 
England that 14 weeks of tills will 
a nan a trained soldier If tie has 
him, though if he is a httie stow he may 
be given five or six weeks 

Cent. A. J. Koehler, the Air

•t.. Ï
The regular meeting of 

council of ratepayers’ aasotitatlone of the 
city was. Md lest evening Jn Wellesley 
■™ool, at. Alban's street. Président J. 
M. Skelton occupied the • chair.

Several question» of civic Importance 
were dfocussed. A deputation of the 
city’s hired carters were present to state 
a grlevtuae. They pointed out that sJtho 
many of them wees In the civic employ 
fpr a quarter of a century and over, 
were paid far below the wage of 
regular tea meters employed by tile city.

W. J. Bain, in introducing the deputa
tion; claimed the', discrimination was 
shown by the head of the department 
ugainst these men, who number over 
lot, and alllio a bylaw of the city council 
regulates the wages of the teamsters, the 
hired carters are not paid, according to 
Its regulations, Commissioner Wrisen 
1-ullng. that the- bylaw does not apply In 
their cOe After much discussion the 
mutter was dropped ee not being to the 
province of the council.

A letter wee read from' Sir Robert 
Borden's secretary «touting that the mat
ter of the appointment of a food con
troller was being seriously considered.

Other questions briefly touched upon 
were: Hie advisability of the jwchsse 
of the Toronto street railway at the ex
piration of the franchise, and the question 
of a bette,- method of electing the board 
of, control ano aldermen. J. Wlakefleid 
pointed out that the wards should ee re
arranged and that the board of control 
Should not be elected as at preeent.

The secretary ata.ted that arrangement* 
had been made for future meetings to 
be held to n. room of the cKy ban. . It 
was decided that It woe desirable that a 
full Investigation be made Into the man
ager. eut of the building department of 
the board of education.

DISCUSS INVESTIGATION.
Alderman Donald C. MacGregor's 

motion in council to bring about an In
vestigation of the affaire of the property 
department of the board of education was 
discussed by several members of til» 
executive committee of the Earlscoun 
SUsinees.Men’s Association, and a resolu
tion endorsing the action of the alderman, 
who Is an officer of the organization, will 
be submitted at the next meeting * oT 
the committee.

'

Extra Quality Irish .
Serge Suitings

■MIW

Army Dcrotefl Corps to
putt inf tn«$r teem in 

Nerd lew to eay drill was not 
This unit intends to

/
they

the
Every Yard Guaran
teed Indigo Dyed

Every men who makes 
servie, and dreeelnese a 
part of hie wardrobe has 
the fullest appreolatlen of 
theee sturdy woolen, — and 
the appreciation le doubled 
when he oan eheeee from 
•uoh a renfle of guaranteed 
Indlse dyad Irleh blue serge, 
ee we are shewing today— 
the finest value. In Canada. 
Made te your measure. 
SPECIAL O O
prices- IC iy
Starting at ... sp*Jâià

«Ta mÂw
vi: 2*V

111
left on the 4 p.m.
Chto5r<t°ltsrs^11 who "spent a they Sky 
collecting material for a writeup of the 
camp.

MaJ. Glen regie, accompanied by Col. 
H. C. Bickford, G.8.O., left for Ottawa 
this evening. „

Lieut. O. T. CockShutt. of the 296th 
Machine Gun Depot, bee been granted a 
week’s leave of absence from today.

No Mere Pipe Tapping.
Units which have contracted the habit 

of tapping the camp system of water- 
service pipes for the use of potato-wash
ing machines, hot water arrangements 
and similar conveniences, must do ao 
no longer. The edict has gone forth that 
suob matters roust In aE cases be referred 
to the camp engineer. The unauthorised 
connection or «hanging of sewage system* 
is included to the prohibition.

Only a one-strand wire fence 
a small obstacle to a chauffeur A day 

lie was looking for t 
naitely ft was quite 

headquarters and a Staff officer 
rank passed tiyrtty afterwards.
sirtkKLg

----- “d leclpMnary measures'
sundry whs should repest 
he warning was softened

m. *.

gravai on the deep send that has hdtberto
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THOQE NATTY FOULARD TIBS AT

ecopre.

“The Kitchen muet help as well as 
the Workshop and the Trenches. ’

Lloyd George.

of thea

ws?
%R. Score & Son, Limited t4

INTELLIGENT economy m the kitchen can do much 
1 to prevent the threatened world famine—can 

counteract the effed of high prices—and can 
replace growing debt with systematic saving.

Careful investigations show that before die war * 
the average British family waited, 25% of their, food 
and we Canadians were even more extravagant.

Tellers and Haberdashers

77 King St. West, Toronto
or so ago when 
short cut. Uof< 
close to

ortu
f
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U.S. DESTROYERS PUT 

IN MONTH OF WAR
must be constant, and eyes must be i> 
trained to an unbelievable degree of w 
keenness. The young Americans take 
zealously to this business of finding 
the periscopic needle In th* nautical 
haystack, and dally reports of sub
marines sighted, of observations made, 
of wireless warnings sent broadcast, 
•bow that the Americana are making 
am average of résulta almost sa satis
factory as the tong-experienced Brit
ish boats with which they are ope rat-.

Thera has been no aMusl battle as 
yet between an American destroyer 
and an enemy, altho several reports 
show that U-boats have been sighted 
and have been compelled, to beat a 
hasty retreat to the depths of the sea.

An assignment to convoy a ' liner 
"from home," that is from an Ameri
can port, ia regarded as an especially 
choice morsel. A vessel sighting the 
American flag ôomtflg to eeeort her 
never fails to respond with a great deal 
of flag waving, and handkerchief wav
ing from her decks, and them is A tot 
of wig-wag signal exchanging.

Shore leave ia generous on the 
American ships, and the American 
sailor Is constantly in evidence in this 
village, in the countryside round about, 
and in a nearby city, where more 
metropolitan pleaeuree are available 
than In the restricted limite of this 
little place. The people of the towns 
have taken the American sailor into 
their hearts.

WOODSTOCK GARDENS SUFFER.

it
!*11

This wafté is not in a few big things, but in many 
little ones, each, we used to think, too small to bother

tesirsïySfâiasS'ti
and such others as wül occur to every thrifty

\

American Sailors Make Good 
Record Against Enemy 

U-Boats.

KEEP GOOD LOOKOUT

r

l*»f. ORDER OF EASTERN STAR.

At yesterday’s session of the second 
annual meeting- of the Grand Chapter of 
the order of the Eastern Star, In the 
Foresters’ Building, the chief business of 
the afternoon’s session was the election 
Of officers, when the following elected 
officers were named for the ensuing year, 
and appointed officers etui to be chosen 
at today's session : Worthy grand mat
ron, Mas. Mildred fichanbacher, Port Ar
thur,; worthy grand patron, B, T. Bssery. 
London; associate grand matron, Mrs. 
Rebina Mains, Toronto; associate grand 
patron, J. A. Mailman. Kitchener; grand 
secretary, Mrs. Mary Slipper, Toronto;' 
grand treasurer, Mrs. Alice 8. Meadows, 
St. Thomas; grand conductress, Mrs. May 
Ralston, Toronto; associate grand con
ductress. Mrs. Selma Mason,. Windsor. 
These wilt be duly Installed today. In 
the evening a reception was given fcy the 
local chapters to the visiting delegatee, 
when over $89 Vers present. The recep
tion took theforro of a dance and a con
cert. and the visitors were received by 
Sister 8. Gardiner, convenor of the com
mittee. and Bro. T. H. Fitzpatrick, sec
retary-treasurer. Short addreeees werersagrêairti ÜF53I
G.8.

Many a man considers bis neck
wear assortment not Just quite com
plete without its quota of “polka dote."

We have made 
thlp tie sale an 
Important event 
in the store's 
happenings for

overs
housekeeper.
X For the Empire’s sake a» Well as vour own, hunt 
up and cut out these leaks ! You’ll be hel ' 
relieve the food shortage-saving ycuir own n 
and putting yourself m a position to buy u 
War Savings Certificates and help win the war.

War Savings Certificates are issued in denominations of 
$25, $50 and $100, to be repaid in three years at full face 
value. They cost $2M50, $43 and $86 respectiv 
Money Order Post-Offices and Banks, thus yielding 
Interest Should you need it, you can get your money back 
at any time.

SETT

No Encounters Yet Reported 
With German 

Submarines.
ping tothe aeaeon and

we're adding to 
the interest of 
it today In 
placing on the 
specially 
counted

lOl
s

The British Port Base of the Ameri
can Flotilla, via London, June 8.—The 
American destroyers 
their first month of 
the great war. They have been fa
vored with excellent weather, which 
la « big factor In anti-submarine war
fare. The favorable weather condi
tions made their task of learning the 
technique of anti-submarine warfare 
much simpler and easier.

The Américain boats are assigned to 
work hand-in-hand with the British 
squadrons, being virtually assimilated 
Into the British naval machinery here. 
A destroyer is usually out tor four 
days or five, days and then returns to 
port for two or three days while coal
ing and loading supplies.

The Americans take their turn with 
the British boats In all routine work 
of patrol and convoy. The lookout

die- z(let a
very select tine of Score's Imperial 
Foulard PoHcadot neckwear in the 
four-in-hand shape. Some with black 
ground, some with navy ground, and 
the "dote" appear in various sizes, the 
small, the medium and the larger ones, 
In white. Some have plain satin ends. 
Regular $1.00 Hues are clearing at 68 
cents. R. Score A Son, Limited, 77 
King street west.

!

have completed 
active service InS •

11
»

WORK UNDER WAY
ON BIG MAUSOLEUM

Burial Trust Erecting Beautiful 
Structure in Mount Pleasant 

Cemetery.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, J 

storm in yeans . 
this afternoon. The lightning was very 
sharp and the rain came down in tor
rent». Several buildings were struck 
and much damage was done to fields 
and city gardens by the deluge of rain, 
which completely washed out garden 
after garden.

ut>a_ 6,—The severest 
passed over here late WOMEN WILL ASSIST

BIG MISSION EFFORT 1The National Service Board of Canada.
C. w. PETERSON,

i
Women’s Missionary Society 
•Evangelical Lutheran Synod of 

Central Canada1 Cpnvenes.

I-R. B. BENNETT,
m

:
Work la proceeding briskly on the 

erection of the new Toronto mauso
leum at Mount Pleasant, and it 1» ex
pected to toe one of the finest of its 
kind on this continent. After years 
of investigation the Toronto General 
Burying Ground Trust recognized that 
there was a growing demand for • the 
mausoleum form of burial, and felt 
that the present was opportune to 
make such provision.

In the history of the world it has 
been found that when a race reached 
a high standard of civilization, partic
ularly in crowded area* earth Inter
ment became unpopular and entomb
ment in catacombs, tombs and mau
soleums was adopted a# advanced 
form of treating the dead.

All the great resting places of Egypt 
and Rome are in remarkable state of 
preservation, testifying to the Intelli
gence of the people of bygone day*. 
By this form of Interment the body 
of one loved and mourned is securely 
immune from the earthly element of 
destruction, and retains its human 
form thruout the ages.

But until lately only the wealthy 
citizen was able to give loved rela
tives an everlasting abode above 
ground. However, with the advent of 
the communal mausoleum this privi
lege is brought within reach of the 
people at a cost that compares favor
ably with ground burial.

Marble and Oranite.
The entire exterior of this new To

ronto mausoleum will be of granite, 
and the Interior of beautifully polished 
marble, the windows of cathedral 
glass set in metal, and the doors of 
bronze. There will be provided a large 
and beautiful funeral CbapeL with 
walls and pillars of polished marble.

The building will be MS feet in 
length, 12» in depth and the Chapel 29 
feet by 84 feet. It is the Intention to 
build a limited number of private 
rooms within the mausoleum.

Frank Darting, the eminent architect, 
ia responsible for the plane of the 
building.

Hamilton, Thursday, June 7.—The 
women’s missionary society of the 
evangelical Lutheran Synod of Cen
tral Canada held Its ninth annual con
vention In Trinity Church yesterday. 
Mrs. J. C. Casselman, president, of 
Montreal, presided. Rev. T. Huener- 
gard conducted the devotional open
ing exercises, and Mayor Booker de
livered the address of welcome.

It was decided that the society should 
assist In the raising of the $400,000 
for mission* which will be undertaken 
by the Lutheran churches in North 
America.

The treasurer’ 
taJ receipts « : 
bureements of $1600.

The following officers were re-elect
ed: President, Mrs. J. C. Casselman, 
Montreal; vice-president, Mrs. N. Wtl- 
lieon, Untonvtllé; recording secretary, 
Mrs. ' W. H. Kamles, Port Colbome; 
corresponding secretary, Mr». C. Lu- 
dolph, Toronto; treasurer, Mrs, C. 
Becker, Williamsburg.

ARTILLERY.
Killed In action—Ofir. A. C. Mitchell. 

Ireland; Gnr. G. A Patterson, Coverdale,

pe^;°c£pt!,"ËDH.' Holland, ^Ottawa ; 83797, 
D. E. Hodgson. 61 Charles street, To
ronto; 123, Acting Bomb. H. B. Nonvlch, 
74 Soraurea avenue, Toronto; Gnr. Stan
ley Smith. Birch Grove>. N-BjJDriver G. 
M. McLean, Plctou. NJt; Dvr. H. W. 
Gilliland. Ireland;- 1287867, Gnr. A. C. 
Prance, 209 Btoecker street, Toronto.

ill—Driver James Lowe, BeBevfile, Ont.; 
428808, Gunner S. Q. Pettit, -194 Madison
avenue, Toronto. . . _

Missing—Lt. F. W.. Kantel, 22 Bins- 
earth road, Toronto.

Shell shock—Gunner Alfred Alrd (none 
given).

Railway Commission Not to
Control Inland Water Raidw* WAR SUMMARY ui t, CANADIAN 

CASUALTIES Wtonl- By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 6.—The special cook ! 

mlttee of the housp which bas hel 
under donsideration the consolidât** 
of railway legislation finished its work j 
today and the bill will be reported t*1 
the commons tomorrow.

The committee today decided tea 
strike out the clause proposed by Jpg 

’ E. Armstrong, the chairman of tiRTO 
committee, to place inland water car* , 
Here under the control of the rafifi 
way commission with regard to reaatj 
The only members who supported the 1 
clause today were Hon. Frank Oliver 
and Mr. Armstrong.

1
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED

INFANTRY.
/^i BRMAN positions of about a mile frontage passed into British poases- 
l| slon yesterday In a revival of the operations north of the S carpe 

River. The captured ground comprises the western Mopes of Green
land Hill, a position which has resisted previous assaults. The British be
gan their attack the night before last and they reached all their objectives 
on the following day. They took 162 prisoners, including four officers 

„ Greenland Hill lies north of Roeux* Village on the Scarpe. The British aim 
at clearing the ground for an advance down the Scarpe Valley. The new 
German machine gun defences require careful handling and the British 
front has to assume proper shape before they strike a tremendous blow. 
In the Y pres salient the British continued their raiding policy north of the 
toqm's ruins.

The effect of the B^tish advance up the slopes of Greenland Hill, 
combined with the Canadian progress In the region west of Lens, is the 
driving of two wedges, each having a base of about a mile, Into the German 
positions north of the Scarpe River. This Is the old familiar method of 
procedure adopted by the allies In the battle of the Somme last year. The 
next step will probably be the capturing of the Intervening ground between 
the wedge on Greenland Hill and the wedge south of the Bouchez River. 
The allies have not stopped their offensive any more than they stopped the 
battle of the Somme last year In the many panses between actions. If they 
have slowed up the pace of their operations, It Is rather on Russian account, 
owing to the delay in beginning the offensive from the east.

0*000
The French repelled several German attacks In the sector between the 

Ailette River, the Loon road, and northwest of Braye-en-Laonooii. in 
one concentrated attack, directed north of the Chemin des Dames on .the 
front of the Pantheon-la-Goyere farm, the enemy pentrated into the French 
positions south of Filaln. He retained some first line trenches near the 
French Bovettee salient. Everywhere else the French drove him back. 
In Belgium the French and Belgian artilleries engaged in heavy bombard
ments of the enemy.

e 0 » e *
The weekly report of the British admiralty on British shipping losses 

shows that the mines and submarines have destroyed 16 ships of over 1600 
tons, one, however, really being lost In a preceding week and reported last 
week; three ships of under 1600 tons, and five fishing vessels. The totals 
for the preceding week were 18 vessels of over 1600 tons; one of under 
1600 tone, and two fishing vessels. The ships reported as unsuccessfully 
attacked, total 17, Including four In previous weeks, i Thus, altho the 
present longer days should have Increased the effectiveness of the submar
ine by 80 per cent., the British navy has successfully kept down the sea 
depredations to safe proportions. The total arrivals and sailings resorted 
by British ports number 6336.

Killed In action—Lt. H. H. Nicholson, 
Hamilton, Ont.; U. G. M. Dick, 419 «her- 
bourne street, Toronto; D. H. Hearns, 
Nxpanee, Ont; John Harvey, Truro, N.6.

Died of wound»—R. G. Brown, Muske
gon, Mich.; Rosario Chartrand, Montreal; 
D T. Parry, Scotland; W. U Wleenden. 
England; T. J. DlU, Wipdaor, N.B.; W. 
F. Cross, Moose Jaw.

Presumed to have died—J. L. Ellacott, 
England; Edw. Dempster. England; Lt. 

Dcrugan, England; Wm. Croeeland, 
G. H. Kltching, England.

s statement showed to- 
nearly $1600, with dls-

. ENGINEERS,
Wounded—Sapper An**» McLe 
nd; Sapper P. J. McCrlramon,

W. A.
England;

Wounded—Alexander Taylor, Scotland; 
787050,, Geo. Emery, Hamilton, Ont. ; Stan- 

Sutton, Happen, N.B.; 47704S, G. E. 
Batchelor, 196 Wilton avenue, Toronto; 
A. W. Porter, New Glasgow, N.8.; Angus 
McDougall, Orillia, Ont.: IA. F. R. well», 
England; B. E. Hogue, Gunderson, Reek.; 
139426, R. F. Burtwell, 14 Yarmouth road, 
Toronto; H. J. Burtwell, South Porcupine, 
Ont; Cor». F. O. William», Gait, Ont.; E. 

Hamilton, Thursday, June 7.—TW» popples tone, Pilot Mound, Man.; A. F. 
city and the surrounding «strict were Penny, Fishes’» -gMlng. Man.; 814137, 
visited by a severe stonm last even- Sydney Sluman, l« Terauley rtrert.^Te-

and lightning. A* a consequence Welland, Ont.; C. B. Hatch, New Toron- 
Hydro and Cataract power woe cut off g*t. Cartwell, England; D. Stratton, 
and the radial car line» between tills Hillsboro, OWo;
.w Md Burhn&m. Q*rm.

found It impossible to keep up their oireet.'Ont. ; P. C. Burgtoe, East
service. Electric light users were, with- vancouver; Alex. Chief, tod1»" Re**^*- 
out current In the city homes and Frenchman'» Head. Ont.: Ralph Heapy, 
business places. At 7.S0 o’clock, hew- England; Lt. S- H. £*pl i",Xocki 
ever, the service was resumed. -Out- avenue, \y"'r viromd, Mopt-stde of the effect of so much rain on Roromore. On^Lt.^A^v.pu

. fAjro aha.; Morton AtS*r, Jones-

F G. Southern, England ; L- 
c Baxeadale. Port Arthur, OrtLl Herbert Chilton, Hmoofe SuO.-, 

C. B. MacPbail, Bon Accord, N.B. 
Oeseed—Arte Jewla Areola. Saak.

of war—Lieut C. B. French,

i
Calgary.

m—Lance-Corp- M. J. RtUInga, Ren
frew, Ont.
Alta INQUEST CONCLUDED.

Jury Found That Thomas Martin Diei 
From Natural Cause».,

ley

MOUNTED RIFLES.ft Stem Ties Up AU Rad»! 
lines Running Out of Hamilton v Coroner Dr. R, M. Bateman'S Jury 

- the morgue last night returned a FSfyiA
Died—J. K. Gunn, Napanee, Ont.
Died whilst prisoner of war—Matthew 

^ntonriHe, Ont.; L. G. Long, Dn-
Wouuded—136646, Acting Corp. T. V. 

Broom head. 9 St. David Place, Toronto; 
Harry Foster. Kelowna, B.C.Z 

III—Stun Gilchrist, Ireland.

Rae,
don diet of death from natural caueefl^K 

the case of Thomas Martin, who «#': 
admitted to the Western Hospital* 
May 30 suffering ’ from eelt-infllW 
wounds in bis throat and died the *B 
day. The evidence showed that n 
wounds were superficial, and 
was due to Intestinal troubla

SERVICES. _

Died of wound*—Lloyd Boat, North 
Bay, Ont.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—ti. W. Seises, Vancouver, 
B.C.; Hergt. Francis Hemming, England.

Ill—Acting Corp. Hugh Hastings, Lon
don. Ont.

r

PERFECTION 
> IN OPTICAL?] 

SERVICE
TORONTO MINISTER

CHOSEN MODERATOR

Presbyterian General Assembly 
Elects Rev. John Neil to 

Position.

1

North Boy Youths Arrested 
' Following Hardware RobberiesPEOPLE ARE READING. grind ourBecause

lenses In our own workroom 
hare had over 20 years’ expert 
in this work, we can guarantee 
solute eatlefaction. 
too, will be found attractive, •*»

we

The monthly report for May of the 
library board shows an Increase of 
over 26 per cent in the circulation of 
books over May, 1919, 94,090 books 
being issued, ae against 76,000 last 
year. Books issued at the College 
street branch amounted to 16,946, be
ing an increase of nearly 3000 over 
the previous year. High Park branch 
with a circulation of 7842, had an 
Increase over the corresponding month 
for the previous year of 2100, and 
the Beach*» branch, with 6600, shewed 
an Increase of 2100.

CHARGED WITH THEFT,

Hamilton, Thursday, June 7—Charg- 
wlth theft by hie employers, 

Stevens and Role man, Fred Fleming 
was placed under arrest by. the loot 
police last evening.

Special te The Toronto World.
North Bay, June 6.—C. Edward», 

aged If years, and H. Rogers, aged 17, 
were arrested tonight by Chief Ray
nor and staff in connection with the 
recent burglaries at the hardware 
firms of C. W. McDonald and Bone and 
J, W. Richard eon.

OurMontreal, June 9.—Rev. Dr. John Neill 
of Toronto wee unanimously chosen for 
moderator tonight at the opening session 
of the forty-4hird general assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church In Canada, 
other name was brought up In connection 
with the position,, that of Rev. Dr. Colin 

of Exeter, Ont., but he stepped

are “upetairs,"Prisoner 
Montreal.

Wounded and 
Vineland. Ont: 
land.

Died—Geo. Young.
C. Dickie, Delhi, Ont.

Died whilst 
Green. Lentz

Missing, believed killed—799669, W. J. 
Aylee, 26 Relyat street, Toronto.

Wounded, believed killed—John Welch, 
Ireland.

Unofficially prisoner of war—L. -Corp. 
Grant Fowler. Vancouver, B.C.

Cancel report missing, new at duty— 
A. B. Webber, Chester Basin, X,6,

•, >
The admiralty statement on the shipping losses does not show any 

striking falling off from the preceding week, tho on the surface the position 
looks better. Some alarm ha» arleen in the Liberal press over the food 
situation in England, owing to the refuse! of Capt. Bathurst to Inform par
liament ae to the facts of the feed supply. He said that the country would 
need all the food that the United States could send across the ocean until 
the end of the war.

rents and other overhead» *
The arrest of 

; Edwards was accomplished at the post 
office, and when searched he had an 
automatic and » Colt revolver, two 
hunting knives and a quantity of am
munition on bis person. The'street 
of Rogers was coincident. When their 
homes were searched the police found 
no lee» than 16 revolvers, some rifle» 
and hunting belts, ammunition and 
other paraphernalia, 
confessed that they intended to raid 
the post office last night, but the other 
sa» failed him. ...... -___

prisoner—T. W. Klncb, 
Michael

One are low.
1McManee, Ire-

A share of your patronage l 
solicited. fAshcroft, B.C.; G.’ Fletcher

aside.prisoner of war—R. H. 
Siding, N.S. F. E. LUKERev. Dr. Baird, ee retiring moderator, 

preached before a large gathering tonight 
In Breklne Church from the text, 92nd 
Realm, 12th verse : "The righteous «hall 
flourish like the palm tree."

The anticipated debate on chuheh union 
may not begin until next Monday, 
church union committee will meet Thurs
day morning.

■

-
167 Yonge St. (Upetite»). 
(Opposite Simpson’s Mein

Entrance). -mS

m * «

General Gurko, wlio replaced General Brustloff on the Russian south
western front the other day, has reaisned. Russian War Minister Kerensky 
ha* ordered all officers employed with the Red Cross and other organiza
tions behind

One of themed
The

front to proceed to the front within three weeks... i -j‘4
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